
MMOTORVATION is Perth’s greatest car
show, this year celebrating its 30th an-
niversary.

Featuring the most elite show cars from
across Western Australia and beyond, Motorva-
tion attracts more than 500 competitors and
20,000 spectators.

The massive Formula Tech Elite Pavilion
houses only the best street machines and hot
rods along with Traders’Alley, while the huge
KFC Burnout Competition will smoke out the
Snakepit. Motorvation has a reputation as the
SHOW with GO, meaning the cars all get

driven across the weekend, letting spectators
experience perfection in motion.

As the 30th anniversary for the show, all pre-
vious Grand Champions have been invited
back to display their cars again and compete
for a new trophy - the Champion of Champi-
ons.

Be sure to check out this incredible display
of legends.

This year has seen a renewed focus on qual-
ity, making sure only the best will be on show.

The judging committee deliberated for a long
time on each entry, making sure they meet the

standard that is expected of a top show.
Add in the dyno competition, driving events,

Audio Precision Sound Off, Miss Motorvation,
Mega Skid Max and cruises of all descriptions
and Motorvation 30 has all the ingredients to
be one of Australia’s best car events.

Motorvation 30 showcases cars that have got
both show and go and you will have the oppor-
tunity to see them doing plenty of both across
the weekend.

As always, thanks to the Motorvation host
club Perth City Street Machine Club for their
ongoing support.

WWeellccoommee  ttoo  MMoottoorrvvaattiioonn  
303030



Every year the Perth Motorplex transforms into the ultimate destination for
street machine enthusiasts, with display areas for more than 500 entrants and

campers, a massive marquee housing the Formula Tech Elite Pavilion and
Traders' Alley, the drag strip opened up for cruising and driving events, our KFC
Burnout Competition Snakepit (freshly tuned for three days of full on smoke and

rubber) and the entire Motorplex grounds primed for entertaining.



7.00am Trader & Entrants Access (Until 7.00pm)
4.00pm Trailers to vacate venue (Performance 

Park entrants
4.00pm Shuttle Service for competitors begins 

(Performance Park entrants)
5.00pm Spectator Gates Open

General Cruising Starts
5.00pm Scrutineering Open (Performance 

Park entrants) until 8.00pm
6.00pm MV Muscle Cruise (Staging Lane 4)

6.10pm Super Cruise (Staging Lanes 5,6,7 & 8)
7.00pm Smooth Cruise (Staging Lane 9)
7.30pm Mega Skid MAX $2k to win!
8.00pm Entrant Access Stops
8.15pm Pound the Ground Burnouts
8.30pm General Cruising Stop
8.30pm Scrutineering Open (Elite Entrants) 
10.15pm Event Close
11.00pm Venue Secured (Campers ONLY remain)

7.00am Trader & Entrant Access
8.00am Campers Breakfast served (until 10am)
9.00am Street Show n Shine Judging and Display

(Performance Park F-Area Adjacent to 
6th Avenue)

10.00am Spectator Gates Open
Elite Pavilion/Traders Open
General Cruising Sstarts

10.00am Action Elite Cruise (Staging Lane 3)
10.20am MV Muscle Cruise (Staging Lane 4)
10.30am Super Cruise (Staging Lanes 5,6,7 and 8)
11.20am Smooth Cruise (Staging Lane 9)
11.45am MV Strip Wars 1/8th Mile Old School 

Grudge Matches On the Strip (until 1.45pm
Action Elite Cars (from 1.15pm)

Performance Park Entrants: Staging Lanes 
5,6,7 and 8
Action Elite Entrants: Staging Lane 3

12.30pm Rocker Cover Racing: Victory Lane (Behind 
Medical  Centre) Until 1.30pm

1.00pm Miss Motorvation (Final - Super Screen)
1.30pm Street Show & Shine Trophy Awards

(Super Screen)
2.00pm KFC Burnout FINAL: NA Open
2.50pm KFC Burnout FINAL: BLOWN
3.00pm General Cruising Stops
4.00pm Elite Tent Closes
5.00pm Venue Close

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

7.00am Trader & Entrant Access
8.00am Campers Breakfast served (until 10am)
9.00am Formula Tech Elite Judging Commences
10.00am Spectator Gates Open

Elite Pavilion/Traders Open
General Cruising Starts
Scrutineering Open: Elite and Performance 
Park Entrants (Until 1pm)

10.00am Audio Precision Sound Off: Performance 
Park - between 4th & 5th Ave (Until 3pm)

10.00am MV Muscle Cruise (Staging Lane 4)
10.10am Super Cruise (Staging Lanes 5,6,7 and 8)
11.20am Smooth Cruise (Staging Lane 9)
11.40am Action Elite Cruise (Staging Lane 3)
12.00pm Miss Motorvation (Round 1 - Super Screen)
12.00pm Driving Events: Go Whoa (Staging Lane 5)

Slalom (Staging Lane 6)
1.00pm MV Muscle Cruise (Staging Lane 4)
1.10pm Super Cruise (Staging Lanes 5,6,7 and 8)
2.10pm Smooth Cruise (Staging Lane 9)
2.30pm Action Elite Cruise (Staging Lane 3)
3.00pm KFC Burnouts: Qualifying - NA Open
5.00pm Miss Motorvation: (Round 2)

5.30pm Elite Presentations (Super Screen)
5.30pm MV Muscle Cruise (Staging Lane 4)
5.40pm Super Cruise (Staging Lanes 5,6,7 and 8)
6.40pm Smooth Cruise (Staging Lane 9)
6.00pm Formula Tech Dyno King (Performance 

Park, Front of Elite Pavilion (Until 9.00pm)
7.00pm Formula Tech Elite Pavilion Closes
7.00pm Miss Motorvation Round 3 (Burnout 

Pad - Bikini Round)
7.30pm Formula Tech Elite Driving: Go-Whoa, 

Slalom (Staging Lane 5)
7.45pm General Cruising Stops
8.00pm Formula Tech Elite Supercruise (Staging 

Lanes 3 and 4)
8.20pm Grand Champion Award Presentation 

(Burnout Pad)
8.30pm Jet Dragster Fire Show
8.40pm KFC Burnouts: Qualifying - BLOWN
10.30pm Event Close
11.00pm Venue secured (Campers ONLY remain)



Don't worry, be happy!
EENTRY to the Perth Motorplex is subject

to the Motorplex Conditions of Entry
and Conditions of Sale, which are avail-

able upon request or at
www.motorplex.com.au. 

Use of any ticket, pass, credential or other
document (each a Ticket) allowing entry to the
Perth Motorplex and entry to and presence at
the Event by any person (Patron) are subject to
the following conditions.

WARNING MOTOR SPORT 
IS DANGEROUS

In exchange for being able to attend or par-
ticipate in the event (and as a condition of the
purchase or issue of this ticket) you agree:

• To release the Perth Motorplex, controlling
bodies of the sport, promoters, sponsor organi-
sations, land owners and lessees, organisers of

the event, race teams, competitors, their re-
spective servants, officials, representatives and
agents (collectively, the “Associated Entities”)
from all liability for your death, personal injury
(including burns), psychological trauma, loss
or damage (including property damage)
(“harm”) howsoever arising from your partici-
pation in or attendance at the event (including
any negligence on the part of the Associated
Entities), except to the extent prohibited by
law;

• That the Associated Entities do not make
any warranty, implied or express, that the event
services will be provided with due care and
skill or that any materials provided in connec-
tion with the services will be fit for the purpose
for which they are supplied; and

• To attend or participate in the event at your
own risk, and you acknowledge that;

• The risks associated with attending or par-

ticipating in the event include the risk that you
may suffer harm as a result of:

• Motor vehicles (or parts of them) colliding
with other motor vehicles, persons or property;

• Acts of violence and other harmful acts
(whether intentional or inadvertent) committed
by persons attending or participating in the
event; and

• The failure or unsuitability of facilities (in-
cluding grand-stands, fences and guard rails) to
ensure the safety of persons or property at the
event.

• Motor sport is dangerous and that accidents
causing harm can and do happen and may hap-
pen to you.

You accept the conditions of, and acknowl-
edge the risks arising from, attending or partic-
ipating in the event and being provided with
the event services by the Associated Entities.

WWE hope you have a great event. As
part of our commitment to your
safety, we would like to provide you

with the following information and instruc-
tions. 

This complex is located near areas, which
use, produce or carry hazardous substances.

Because of measures taken by industries and
transport agencies, there is little risk to Perth

Motorplex.  However, in the unlikely event of
the complex being affected by either an emer-
gency outside of our boundary, or an emer-
gency inside our boundary, it is very important,
for your safety, that instructions are followed
as given over our PA system.

In the unlikely event that evacuation is re-
quired, you will be instructed to return to your
cars or, if you do not have a car, evacuate to in-

door areas or buses. 
If you have a car, on arrival at your car,

please close windows and doors, switch off
your vents and tune to Motorplex FM
(98.8fm).

For your safety, please do not leave the com-
plex unless advised to do so. 

Thank you for your cooperation and have a
great weekend.

Event safety notice for all patrons

Get into the spirit of 
Motorvation 30 and have a
good time, but remember to 

follow the rules and be aware 
of the safety instructions.

Event safety notice for all patrons



IIT’S a name that says it all – Motorvation
isn’t just about seeing cars on display, it is
about seeing them making noise and enjoy-

ing the ride.
To celebrate the 30th anniversary of Motor-

vation, the first ever Legends display will be
held in the Formula Tech Elite Pavilion across
the weekend.

Featuring nearly every previous Grand
Champion, the Legends will be competing out-
side of regular judging, meaning a new Grand
Champion will be selected from the Elite en-
trants to join this prestigious club at the end of
the event.

The focus of the new Motorvation committee
has been on producing a car show that is
unashamedly about quality across the spectrum
of entrants and the Legends display will be a
major component.

Last year, Ralph Italiano became the first hot

rodder to win the Grand Champion trophy with
DEUCE – the flamed hot rod of many a dream.

“It was a pretty special thing to have, being
the first hot rodder to win it makes it a bit more
special – I’m a part of the history now,” he
said.

Part of being a Grand Champion means being
an active participant in driving events and Ital-
iano certainly got into that.

“I enjoy cruising down the drag strip, up the
return road and through the snake pit, it’s
something you don’t get to do every day and
you can go as fast as you want or as slow as
you want.”

Among those joining Italiano in the Legends
display will be Alison Lougher in the 6APEAL
Holden Torana. This was the first six cylinder
vehicle to be awarded Grand Champion and
like Italiano, Lougher said it was great to be a
part of history and she is looking forward to re-

living those memories this weekend.
“It’s a great weekend and a great chance to

show off your car, drive your car and be among
the atmosphere that goes along with Motorva-
tion,” she said.

Carlo Cocciolone’s WILD 55 Chev is per-
haps a more traditional street machine. It’s an
American classic with a V8 rumble to go with
it.

Cocciolone said that being Grand Champion
was a title held with esteem.

“It’s a very prestigious award to win consid-
ering how many cars you are competing
against and the weekend that Motorvation is,”
he said.

“It’s the only place you can show your car off
and get to drive it at the same time. I think this
year is going to be something awesome, I can’t
wait to come back and do it all over again.”

JJASON Rafferty has a Holden Kingswood
with a difference – it has a NASCAR en-
gine under the hood. Yep, that's a difference

all right.
“I have always been into modifying cars and

enjoys things that go fast,” Rafferty said. “My
car is a one owner and there are none in WA
with this combo.”

Rafferty's 420 cubic inch powerplant in
[THUD] should be of great help in the driving
events at Motorvation 30, something he is look-
ing forward to.

“I would like to drive my car as much as pos-
sible and put a show on for the crowd, there is
some tough cars out there and people like to see
them driving not just parked up,” he said.

“It is good to show your car off but it is great
when you can drive them also as having a modi-
fied car it gets hard to enjoy them when you
can't drive them on the road.”

RReettuurrnn  ooff  tthhee......

LEGENDS!

Rafferty

RRUULLEESS!!

LEGENDS!LEGENDS!





TTHE last of the steel bumpers' might not
have quite the same ring as 'the last of
the V8s', but for Spencer Jarrett the

Holden VH Commodore is something to hon-
our.

“My initial thought was to modify the last
original steel bumper car. It has a been a jour-
ney trying to make the best while keeping her
street legal,” he said.

While a steel bumper is now considered a
sign of a classic, Jarrett's Commodore has been
modernised well with an EFI engine, side
mounted supercharger and air conditioning.

“She is subtlely sophisticated with attention
to detail,” he said. “I enjoy the challenge of
making a super show car, that's street driven
and economical on fuel - points that are often
overlooked when only one goal is in mind. 

“If it's just got horsepower it's often only
suited to drag racing. If it's only pretty it's a
trailer queen and not a pleasure to drive.
[BLOWN VH] has drivability and is pretty.”

Last year, Jarrett went toe to toe with Ralph
Italiano for the Grand Champion title, only just
coming up short. For the 2016 edition of Mo-
torvation he plans to go just that one step fur-

ther.
“I've been entered for eight years, making

modifications every year. My goal is to win
and we came so close last year, losing in a drag
race against the hot rod,” he said. 

And should that not come off at Motorvation
30, Jarrett said he has a plan B.

“I'm doing up an HQ as my next project. So
I'm looking forward to being inspired at Motor-
vation. I'm looking for special details I can take
home with me. I'm also looking forward to
driving fast and having some fun in the driving
events.”

GGrraanndd  CChhaammppiioonn  ttiittllee

JJaarrrreetttt  eeyyeess  



veem half page advert

WWhheerree  ttoo  GGOO  ffoorr  SSHHOOWW......
Motorvation 30 has a variety of show areas with vehicles capturing almost every part of the street machine, hot rod and modifying scene.

Here are the areas to visit during your time at the show.

FORMULA TECH ELITE PAVILION

The Formula Tech Elite Pavil-
ion is reserved for those Motor-
vation entrants whose cars
demand to be looked at. We in-
clude a wide range of cars and
we take pride in only choosing
those cars that we find truly ex-
ceptional.

ACTION ELITE

Action Elite is dedicated to
some of the stand out show en-
tries who want to participate in
our cruising. Action Elite en-
trants will be given the benefit
of automatic judging, eligibility
to be chosen for the Grand
Champion and an undercover
display area

PERFORMANCE PARK

The Performance Park is
where the majority of our en-
trants display. Entrants will
often camp out alongside their
tough street cars. Make sure to
check out the variety throughout
the Performance Park.



WWHEN it comes time for judging at
Motorvation 30, Matt Gilkes said he
can’t wait to have a chat with entrants

and get an up close look at their pride and joy.
Gilkes has 14 years of experience judging for

shows like Summernats and MotorEx and said
when the judges arrive to look a car over it
doesn’t mean the entrant has to leave – he
would much rather them stay and say g’day.

“There is a public perception that judges are
an untouchable breed and no one can talk to
them. That is a complete fallacy,” he said. “In
fact we try and encourage people to disclose
and talk to us and come up to us and ask us
questions.

“I like to interact and get to know the owners
and find out how they achieved what they did.
It is imperative to try and encourage the own-
ers and builders to talk with the judges. It gives

them an idea on how they can improve the car
as well – if they have an open mind to sugges-
tion.”

Gilkes is a custom trimmer who was first
asked to judge a show in 2002, a hobby that
has since taken him around the country, though
this will be his first time to both Western Aus-
tralia and Motorvation. Gilkes will be staying
by the coast at Quest Rockingham, giving him
the chance to relax before judging.

“Not only is it a very prestigious job, but it is
also very rewarding,” he said. “It can be very
stressful but with that comes responsibility and
I get a kick out of that. Most people wouldn’t
think it is enjoyable but once you get your feet
on the ground and know what you are looking
for it makes life easier.

“I’ve never visited WA so I am very excited
to be going to Motorvation. I have never

judged a show in WA and this is the biggest
and best show WA puts on for the custom car
and hot rod fraternity.”

When it comes to what the judges are look-
ing for, Gilkes said he likes to see people tak-
ing a chance with their modifications.

“The whole idea is to raise the bar,” he said.
“Sometimes it works, sometimes it doesn’t, but
it’s the nature of the industry we are in.

“I use the analogy of diving – someone can
hop on the platform, lean over and do the
world’s best looking swan dive and make no
splash and it’s happy days. Then the next guy
can do four somersaults with pike and what-
ever it might be and his entry might not be that
good, but bloody hell it was hard to achieve
and that gets rewarded.

“We reward guys and girls who have thought
outside the square, taken a bit of a chance.”

Experience in judgement day

No matter where
you look you will be
impressed by 
quality cars at 
Motorvation 30.



TTHE ability to cruise with your vehicle and your mates
remains one of the single biggest attractions to enthusi-
asts who enter Motorvation each year - plus it’s a great

way to show off your car.
There are two types of cruising at Motorvation 30 - the first

is the general cruising that takes place around the Perform-
ance Park area during the allocated times. All roads are one
way - please see the maps for cruise routes.

The second is super cruising! The course extends for six
kilometres, starting in the pits and heading down the drag
strip and back again.

It is a real chance to display your car in all its moving
glory. There are cruises for those who want to spin the tyres a
little, those who just want to smooth cruise and those who
have vehicles with special requirements

CRUISE
control









TTO win the KFC Burnout Competition at Motorvation 30 will
require a herculean effort across the weekend.

Friday night’s Pound the Ground burnouts offer a chance to warm
up, with two NA Open wildcard passes into Sunday’s finals available.
But on Saturday things start to get serious with qualifying sessions
for NA Open and Blown where competitors vie for a place in the

Sunday finals - there’s just 15 spots on offer for each category.
These guys and girls are doing it for the roar of the crowd - but also

for the epic prize money on offer with $10,000 to win in Blown and
$2000 in NA Open. Last year it was a popular victory for Peter Flint
and his Ford ute. Better known as Flinty460, Peter is responsible for
uploading just about every burnout done in WA to YouTube, when he
isn’t doing skids himself!

finger lickin'
good!KFC 

Burnouts



BURNOUT HEAVEN

WWeellccoommee  ttoo
The burnout action will
culminate with the KFC
Burnout finals on Sunday
from 2pm. Expect to see
some tough qualfiying on
Saturday leading up to
the finals.



CCHAD Douglas has one of the most instantly recognisable cars
for the KFC Burnout Competition, with twin turbochargers
tearing through the bonnet of his Holden ute.

Douglas said he was one of the pioneers of turbocharging for
burnouts in WA.

“It was the first V8 turbo skid car in WA if not Australia and one of
the first L98 retrofits in WA,” he said. “It is completely owner built
except the aluminium tanks and pipework.”

While the green flames have been very familiar, Douglas said some-
thing new is in the works for Motorvation 30.

“I've just completed a colour scheme change to something unlike
most others out there,” he said. 

“I'm looking forward to getting a couple of sets of tyres off and hav-
ing a few refreshments with mates. 

“With the new overall theme of the show and being the 30th it
should be the biggest to date.”

a boost for
Douglas

TURBO
POWER
TURBO
POWER

CCLIFF Brockwell has built one of the
Frankensteins of the burnout scene,
taking parts from a variety of marques

to build one heck of a skid monster.
It's a Mercedes on the outside but the rear

chassis rebuild has seen a Holden one tonner
chassis sacrificed and set in place. Under the
bonnet is diametrically opposed with a Ford
521 attached to a T400 Holden gearbox. 

Such a wild machine is difficult to keep
streetable and so Brockwell is looking for-
ward to giving his family a chance to experi-

ence the car.
“I'm keen to cruise the car with the family

as the skid pad is not the place for my young
boys but they love it and always want more
time in the car so it's great to get that chance,”
he said. 

“The time spent with like-minded enthusi-
asts is a great opportunity to zone out of life's
worries and have some care free time which
is very good for my health!”

When the KFC Burnout Competition rolls

around, Brockwell said he wants to be up
there with the contenders and he believes his-
tory is on his side.

“I'm keen to give the skids a good crack as
we won the burnouts at Motorvation 20 and
figured to win Motorvation 30 would be a
good goal and awesome personal achieve-
ment after being away for a while to start a
family,” he said. 

“Now having the new car ready to go I’d be
mad not to have a crack at it.”

BBuurrnnoouutt  MMeerrcc  aa  mmoonnsstteerr



JJAMES Taylor is a newcomer to burnouts but was
immediately hooked by one of the fastest grow-
ing motorsports in Australia.

“I had never been to a proper burnout event before
two years ago when me and a few mates decided to
go to Gazzanats,” he said. “I immediately caught the
bug and wanted to build a burnout car and we had a
spare car lying around so we thought why not. It took
us just over a year to complete [SKIDDEO].”

As the name might imply, [SKIDDEO] is a skid-
ding Holden Rodeo and Taylor said it has been all
about fun, rather than serious competition.

“I think I like the payoff, the finished
result to sit back and talk about the car

after the dust settles and just enjoy
the effort you and your friends have
put in,” he said. 

“I'm looking forward to the atmos-
phere of Motorvation. I was
only a spectator last year and it

was amazing to see so many
nice cars cruising around. I'm
keen to run the car with the
new work being done cur-
rently by Blown Motor-
sports.”

Taylor believes that his
might be the only TF model
Rodeo doing burnout competi-
tions right now.

“I stand to be corrected but I haven't seen another
burnout car the same model as mine,” he said. “It's
just something different, a bit of fun, and people like
the variety I think.

“My main goal is to have fun, I'm not serious on
competition and I just want to put on a good show
and kill some tyres.”

WWiilldd  RRooddeeoo  rriiddee

NNeewwccoommeerr  iiss  hhooookkeedd



TTHE Go-Whoa is a 100 metre sprint
where drivers must stop within five
metres of breaking the finish line

beam or be disqualified. The timer does
not start until entrants leave the start line
and while there is another entrant in the
other lane, it doesn’t matter who gets there
first as it’s the quickest time over the
whole event who will be crowned the win-
ner. There is both prize money and a
trophy for the winner and runner-up. 

GGOO--WWHHOOAA

MMEEGGAASSKKIIDD  
SSINGLE entrants stage on the drag strip start line. As

soon as the light goes green they weave through the

witches hats, exiting 100 metres away where they

break a beam. The time is then displayed on the read out

boards. The winner is the entrant with the quickest time

after penalties at the end of the event, there being a prize for

both winner and runner up.

SLALOM

NNEW for Motorvation 30. Test your mettle in an

eighth mile (201 metre) grudge match against

other entrants or your mates. It’s a flag drop start

on a no-prep surface. Putting all the power to the ground

is the challenge!

MV STRIP WARS

MAXMAXMAX

TTHE Megaskid Max is aimed at big horsepower vehicles that
can produce a big, long straight line burnout.

Contestants will line up in the staging lanes as directed. One by
one they will be directed onto the cross hatches in front of the drag
strip bridge. Once given the signal to proceed the entrant will cross
over the water and start their Megaskid. 

Competition will be judged on the following criteria in order of
priority:

! Quantity of smoke produced over the length of the Mega Skid
! No brakes to be used to slow the car. Brakes used for car 

control ONLY.
! No drifting or static burnouts.
! Distance achieved while the rear tyres are spinning at a faster         

rate than the front tyres.
! Driver talent in controlling the car.
! How the engine revs and sounds.



AAFAVOURITE part of Motorvation for many years now has been the Miss Motorva-
tion pageant, searching for a beautiful woman who knows her stuff about the street
machine and hot rod lifestyle to represent Motorvation for the next year.

Three heats take place at Formula Tech WhoopAss Wednesday in the lead up to Motorva-
tion to decide the final ladies who will take part in the event pageant.

Crazy Sexy Cool’s Michaela Maher said the judges are this year looking for a girl who is
healthy, happy and embodies the automotive lifestyle.

“We want someone who isn’t afraid to show their personality on stage, and we want some-
one who can really engage with the audience,” she said.

“It isn’t a prerequisite but it certainly helps if the girls know a thing or two about cars.
Most of the girls that enter just really enjoy the experience of being at the track and love the
sound of a revving engine.”

Plenty of opportunities can come for winners of Miss Motorvation, with previous winners
including international model Ashleigh Munro-Smith, Amazing Race Australia star Saman-
tha Schoers, Channel 9 news reporter Rebecca Johns and last year’s winner, International
Federation of Body Building champion Carla Donovan.

“Many opportunities can come to the winner of Miss Motorvation, including features in
local sport and car magazines, photoshoots, national exposure and the massive trophy that
the winner gets to take home,” Ms Maher said. “Finalists each also receive great exposure
and can take home fantastic prizes from the Miss Motorvation sponsors each year.”

AAPOPULAR mini event of hot rodders and
street machiners the world over is Rocker
Cover Racing and Motorvation 30 will

showcase this cool sideshow.
It’s an easy and affordable way to get into the

show spirit.
The basic idea is that you take a rocker (tappet)

cover from any car you’d like, attach some wheels
and race it down a slope.

Entries for Rocker Cover Racing are typically
like mini versions of real show cars, with high qual-
ity paint, chrome and all kinds of visual modifica-
tions.

It’s a great way for people of all ages (rocker
cover racing is especially popular with younger
revheads who want their own project) to build
something creative and contribute to the show that
is Motorvation 30.

Looking for a
revhead beauty Mini modders



TTHE Audio Precision Sound Off is a chance
for car audio enthusiasts to show what their
car audio equipment is capable of in a com-

petitive environment amongst some of the best
noise makers WA has to offer. 

This year Audio Precision is in charge with a
Battle Style competition pitting car against car.

Competitors will first be divided up into differ-
ent classes based on the level of equipment in each
vehicle. 

During the battle competitors will fire up their
sound systems, simultaneously running the same
audio track and will be tested over a 30 second pe-
riod to see whose car has the highest average SPL
(sound pressure level).

! Aussie Desert Cooler
! Perth Quad Bikes
! Shannons Insurance
! Viva Photography
! Washpod
! VEEM Limited
! Autobody Supplies (Motul, 

Auto Glym, Jonnesway)
! Cronic Customs
! Perth Hydrographics
! Kandy Promotions

! Forged Magazines
! WA Hot Rod Show
! Formula Tech
! Lead Sled Limousines
! Motorhound
! Castlemaine Rod Shop
! Harrop Performance WA
! TCSA - Tool Consumable 

Solutions Australia
! Audio Precision

OONE of the six major awards at Motorvation is the Horsepower
King where the maximum horsepower of cars is put to the test
using a dyno. Bookings on the dyno are always popular and runs

on a first-come, first-served basis - no more bookings will be taken once

all slots are full.  Two officials will administer the event (take bookings,
handle documentation and record results) while the dyno technicians
will oversee the operation of the dyno.  Personnel will drive the vehicles
on and strap the vehicles down.

PPuuttttiinngg  hhoorrsseeppoowweerr
ttoo  tthhee  tteesstt

Sweet sounds
NNO car show is complete without representation from the automotive industry

nor companies catering for the car enthusiasts of Western Australia. Located in
the air conditioned Formula Tech Elite Pavilion, Traders' Alley is the place to

go for all your after market needs.

Trading places...

Post: PO Box 241, 
Kwinana, WA, 6966
Phone: 9419 6622. 

Fax: 9439 4488
Email: sales@motorplex.com.au
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LLUKE Birss has fond memories
of Holden one tonners and he
got to drive one at a younger

age than most.
Now the owner of [PRO HQ],

which has been built over five years
and includes such touches as a
blown 540 cubic inch big block
Chev, Birss said it was those forma-
tive years that got him hooked.

“As a kid I always loved one ton-
ners and I remember when I was
about 12 or 13 I got to drive my
friend's dad's WB one tonner in the
back blocks of Canningvale,” he
said. “After that I had to have one.”

Birss is looking forward to crack-
ing the throttle open in serious fash-
ion at Motorvation 30, where he will
reveal his supercharged powerplant
for the first time.

“It was a naturally aspirated 540
cube big block but now it is a carby
blown, alky fuelled 540 and its first
reveal will be at Motorvation.

“I want to do lots of cruising, last
year's show was good as it had lots
of cruise sessions. It's all about
killing tyres and hanging out with
mates who are all into cars.” 

DDAVID  Rodman knew from school age
that he would one day modify a Holden
Commodore. As a teenager perusing

Street Commodore Magazine, he decided he
wanted to make it into those pages.

“I eventually ended up buying a VP SS in
2007 and from there I began to modify and up-
grade parts,” he said. 

While putting an LS motor into anything is
now something of a caricature of itself (see the
'LS the world' meme), Rodman was one of the
originals in Australia.

“At the end of the day the driveline is as
modern as something from HSV, but it's all
packed into a 1991 SS Commodore,” he said.
“I was one of the first people in Australia to do
an LS conversion however I ended up going
with the LS3, plus there's more billet than you
can poke a stick at.”

Plenty of off-the-shelf parts now exist for LS
conversions but Rodman said it wasn't always
like that.

“When I started the LS conversion there was-
n't a lot of knowledge or parts, I had to build a

lot of custom parts and sort out a lot of issues
to get it to run,” he said. “Nowadays every man
and his dog has them. I really enjoy the chal-
lenges in hot rodding a vehicle.”

Rodman's car will be good enough to make
an appearance in the Formula Tech Elite Pavil-
ion.

“This year I am looking forward to being in
Elite and getting to show the SS off inside and
getting it out on the track to show that cars are
meant to be driven,” he said. “My main goal is
to light the rears up and keep it off the walls.”
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TTHE Pontiac Transam might have been
the dream sports car for many an Ameri-
can youth but for Ben Jansen he consid-

ered it a base to improve upon – not that
modification is anything unusual for him.

“Every car I have ever owned I have modi-
fied in some way,” he said. “The main reason I
chose to modify my Transam was that I was
unhappy with the power and performance of
the car in its stock form. 

“After I started playing with the engine
everything else sort of evolved over the years

into what it is now.”
Jansen has virtually ditched the original run-

ning gear in favour of a 540 cubic inch big
block Chev making close to 800 horsepower,
attached to a reverse pattern T400 box with a
5000rpm stall and transbrake. 

He has however kept the original 80s paint.
It has been a labour of love.
“I enjoy the being able to do a lot of the work

myself to create something unique that I'm
proud of,” Jansen said. 

“I also enjoying learning new skills during
the builds. 

“All my close mates also have modified cars
so working on them and going to events to-
gether is good fun.

“I'm looking forward to getting to drive my
car to its potential in a controlled environment
with my mates and getting to be part of a major
event. 

“I want to do as many driving events as pos-
sible and have fun!”

LLAUREN Youngs' 1978 Holden HZ one tonner will be a moving
memorial to her father at Motorvation 30.

Part of an all-girl set of siblings, Youngs said she was the one to take
an interest in modifying cars from her dad and is looking forward to pre-
senting the finished version of the ute.

“My Dad was into cars and with four sisters someone had to follow in
his footsteps,” she said. 

“Unfortunately with losing Dad to cancer in 2014 it has really moti-
vated me to finish her (the ute).”

Youngs said she has kept the modifications subtle. 

“I've tried to keep her in original condition, even though some changes
are making an appearance. The paint colour was so she would look orig-
inal but with a modern pearl touch.

“I'm on a last minute mission to change a few things on the old girl -
new wooden tray, brakes, new plates and some bling engine mods.” 

Youngs is keen to get out and enjoy the different machines at Motorva-
tion 30 and is looking forward to wandering the Performance Paddock
just like the thousands of spectators due to come through the gates.

“I'm looking forward to seeing what beasts make an appearance for the
30 year anniversary - and getting out there in my old girl and cruising
with the club SS8,” she said.
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TTHE paths of a man and his car sometimes
cross several times before they finally
align and such was the case for Kevin

Saunders and his 1966 XP Falcon.
Motorvation 30 will be a much better home

for the Falcon than where Saunders found it
after originally moving his pride and joy along.

“I owned my Falcon when I was 21 years old
and sold it when I bought a house and started a
family with my wife at about 25,” he said.

“About 12 or so years later I found the same
car, a good friend owned it. It was in very poor
condition with a blue heeler living in it and his
wife was about turn it into a compost tumbler.”

Saunders couldn't bear to see his former love
in such dire straits.

“About an hour of discussion later I was the
owner of a very poor condition XP Falcon,” he
said. “But it was all there and my wife was
happy for me to take on a project as the 1923 T-
Bucket we owned didn’t have enough seats.

“Having my old car back was the start and I
am now 53 years old and not allowed to sell it
as my two fantastic sons want it to stay in the
family.”

A passion for street machines and hot rods is
one that requires commitment and Saunders
sees it as a lifestyle.

“My car to me is a hobby and it is not a show
car as we like to drive it, race it and show it.
But it is tidy and has been modified exten-
sively.”

If you're going to take a look at the Falcon,
Saunders recommends checking out the engine
bay which has a well detailed and highly modi-
fied blown 347ci Windsor which he had fresh-
ened up over the Christmas break with new
Bullet Billet custom roller cam and AFR 205
Renegade cylinder heads. The car also has a

Falcon like a phoenix

LLAST year there was one car that proved dominant in the People's
Choice vote and that was David Cocciolone's Mazda RX2. At
Motorvation 30, spectators will get another chance to check this

work of art out up close.  
“There aren’t too many (RX2s) around Perth and I have always been a

fan of old Mazdas and the rotary engine,” he said.
“Every aspect from inside to outside has been modified. Plenty of fab-

rication has been done to ensure all of the items and performance parts

fit, without cutting the original body up. It's fun seeing people’s faces
when they see what sort of power a little 1.3 litre 13b makes.”

For Cocciolone, the fan response is a big part of why he enjoys build-
ing show cars. 

“There's the satisfaction of building something different and the appre-
ciation you get when people look over your vehicle,” he said.

“It’s all about having people appreciate the hours of work that has
gone into the car and any awards are a bonus in my eyes.”

manualised roller C4 auto transmission with
new AllFast 4300 billet converter.

“The thing I like the most is the mates I have
made over the 33 odd years of being involved
in this hobby and when you look around the

ACE Ford Club display you will see me with
my two sons and mates having a great week-
end.

“For Motorvation weekend I just want not to
break the car and have a sh*t load of fun.”

fan
favourite 
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TTHE street machine scene is teeming with
Holdens, Fords, Chevs and other muscle
based brands – but not so much the cult

marque that is Alfa Romeo.
At Motorvation 30 Anthony Van Der Waar-

den will ensure that the Italian badge is repre-
sented.

“It's one of my first cars - well actually it is
the first,” he said. 

“So it has been through a lot, and I always
wanted to do it up. It really is one of those cars
you don't see around anymore as most have
rusted away.

“When I was 17 I needed something that
looked good, went well and could pull in the
chicks, but did not cost that much! Hello Alfa

GTV. 
“Twenty years later I'm still yelling at the

thing thinking what to improve or fix (more
likely fix). I think it was Jeremy Clarkson who
once said you can't be a true petrolhead until
you've owned an Alfa Romeo.”

Van Der Waarden's Alfa is actually com-
prised of several different versions. It's a 116
series Alfa modified with later gear. The engine
is a three litre V6 out of a 1986 Alfa 164 FWD,
the interior is from a 1984 GTV6 and the car it-
self is a 1980. 

“I got hold of some Q spec camshafts and fit-
ted a supercharger as it was something I always
wanted to do to it. I guess there are so many
mods to this car but you would not know it un-

less you knew Alfas well.”
It might be a unique base to modify but for

Van Der Waarden the appeal of the scene is in
its variety.

“I like the fact that there is no right or wrong
way with modifying, it's about what you want
to see or do,” he said. 

“At Motorvation I like seeing the variety of
cars and the passion of the owners that goes
with it. It's always great catching up with like
minded owners and chatting about their pride
and joy and all those late nights, along with the
blood sweet and tears.

“Hopefully I can just enjoy the show and not
break anything. But it's an Alfa so will see how
that goes!”

The alpha AALLFFAA

Anthony Van Der
Waarden’s Alfa Romeo is
sure to turn a few heads
here at Motorvation 30
this weekend.



DDAVE White knows that to stay relevant in a show like Motorva-
tion it requires constant evolution. His Holden HX one tonner
is an example of that as he follows the trends that define the

street machine scene.
“I remember reading a car mag of my brothers back when I was 15.

It had a one tonner in it and from then on, I had to have one,” he said.
“I bought mine aged 17 as a six cylinder and manual four speed in gun
metal grey. It has been changing ever since. 

“I chose to modify my ute due to a plan in my head at the time but
have continued to change it as new products are released or as trends
change. I'm not one to sit still and like to attend events with a different
theme where possible. I think the H series Holdens look great with so
many different themes and styles.”

As far as what makes his one tonner different to the rest, White says
visitors to Motorvation should take a look at the tray and rear guards
along with the simple dash layout and interior. 

“The rear has an air bag suspension system with on board air cour-
tesy of the boys from CJJ Customs. The engine bay is simple and fol-
lows a pro stock blacked out theme.”

Rather than seeing it as hard work keeping up with the Joneses,
White believes it is all part of the fun.

“I love the ever-changing and evolving industry. I like being able to
express favourite tastes and ideas through a piece of beautiful 70s
metal. The nods and thumbs up you get from people in the street sim-
ply because what they see is different is awesome. 

“The people in this game are passionate, like-minded people. I really
enjoy getting into the shed and working on my toys.”

For Motorvation 30, White is keen to see how his car performs in a
less restrictive arena than public roads.

“I can test the car out a little in some of the driving events and the in-
troduction of Strip Wars will be one of the great parts of Motorvation,”
he said. “Then when it's time to get out of the drivers seat for a minute
there's so much on offer to look at as a spectator.

“The car has recently had a few parts changed, rebuilt and altered so
to have it perform consistently for the weekend is my biggest goal. 

“To have it out driving around as much as possible would be per-
fect.”

A lesson in evolution

Motorvation 30 is go! We hope you enjoy the 30th 
celebration of this great motoring event.









Friday February 5 & Saturday February 6

motorplex.com.au for more events & info


